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Hey Girl
Sloan Wainwright

[Intro]
D   C   D   C   D

[Verse]
          C                                 D
Hey girl, I know what you re going through
                C                               Bb
Hey girl, and I have, this Sunday, doubly true
Bb
Hey girl
        Eb
Hey hey, hey hey hey girl
    Bb             Eb    D
Hey hey hey hey hey___

[Verse]
               C                             D
Hey girl, your tears are not a waste anymore
                      C                         Bb
Hey girl, you used to feel all out of place, so
Bb
hey girl
        Eb
Hey hey, hey hey hey girl
    Bb             Eb    D
Hey hey hey hey hey___

[Chorus]
                   C                   D
You don t wanna be young, but look wha-ha
                      C
Just look what you ve got
C
You ve wanted it
            Bb               C
Time will deliver all its surprises
   Bb                          F   D
Disguised as the next thing to do

[Verse]
              C                                   D
Hey girl, you use the heart of a real, real woman
                        C                   Bb
Hey girl, you deserve respect from any man
Bb
Hey girl
        Eb



Hey hey, hey hey hey girl
    Bb             Eb    D
Hey hey hey hey hey___

[Verse]
                 C                           D
Hey girl, being aloft of this greatest story
                        C                Bb
Hey girl, your patience will be rewarded
Bb
Hey girl
        Eb
Hey hey, hey hey hey girl
    Bb             Eb    D
Hey hey hey hey hey___

[Instrumental]
D   C   D   C   Bb   Eb   Bb   Eb
D   C   D   C   Bb

[Bridge]
                         Eb                Bb
Hay is for horses, it is not for the girls
                         C               D
Hay is for horses, it is not for the girls__

[Chorus]
                    C                   D
The do not wanna be young, but look wha-ha
                      C
Just look what you ve got
C
You ve wanted it
            Bb               C
Time will deliver all its surprises
   Bb                          F
Disguised as the next thing to do
   Bb                          F
Disguised as the next thing to do


